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July Hallmanack, 1991 
Dear Family: 

I I ' 

Enclosed is a tender letter from Virginia. When Jonathan is a grown man with 
children of his own, he should be given a copy of this letter. 

I guess all parents have times of semi-crisis or crisis when their love for their 
children, altho?gh .there ~ll t1'!e : i .m: '''' h :~~7fia~~ ~ ~h~~15c~dent or disease 
threatens the ll.fe of a chl.ld . ~ ~ ~,-- , 

I remember when I was only about six to eight, my brother Heber became sick. His ' 
temperature was high and he was threatened with convulsions. I remember how 
worried my parents were and how afraid I was that my little brother was going to 
die. I remember going into my bedroom, alone, and kneeling down and pleading 
with the Lord to bless Heber and make him better. 

Then there was the time when our car overturned into a culvert in Iowa. Tracy 
said at the time all he could think of was that we were going to go into water 
and he wondered how he was going to get all of us out of the car alive. We did 
fall into water, but it was just drainage water, and it may have saved our lives 
because the bottom of the culvert was muddy and probably ' cushioned our crash, 
The first thing we did was untangle the bedding and the children. I can remember 
someone (I don't know which child) crying and I was so afraid in the overturning 
of the car that one or more of them might be hurt. I don't think any of us were 
in seatbelts and the children were asleep in the back of the car on a bed set-up 
that we had fixed by bringing the space between the front and back sedleven with 
the back seat so the kids could lay down and also move around a little more. 

When we collected them all (Liz was a baby at the time), the first thing we 
did, even before Tracy got out of the car to see if he could get up the side of 
the culvert and get help, was to gather the family around us and thank our 
Heavenly Father for our safety.It seemed a miracle that none of us was hurt. 

I guess the worst time of all was when David and Tracy and their cousins were in 
the Scout accident. I had taken the day to do genealogy, and my genealogy room 
at that time was in the middle bedroom downstairs. I remember Tracy coming into 
the room and telling me there had been an accident. The worst part, I think, was 
the waiting to find out how David and Tracy were and if they were even alive. 
Then, too, we knelt together, your father and I and asked the Lord to bless all 
those who had been in the accident, and to have the courage to face what we might 
have to face, but especially to bless Tracy and David, and to help them whatever 
they might be going through. When we did hear, all we knew was that neither had 
died and that David was in the hospital. We did not know the extent of his 
injuries. Nor did we know if Tracy had been hurt or not--only that he was not 
dead nor that he had not been one taken to the hospital. We had learned prior 
to that time that Randy had been killed, his name had been announced over the 
radio and that is how his parents found out. I presume whoever was giving 
information to the media thought all the boys were from Provo, or somewhere else 
besides Ogden. In Provo the police wouldn't release any names to the media until 
all the parents of those who had been killed were notified. 

But it doesn't take big accidents like the scout accident to make parents worry. 
When Tracy caught his fingers in the door of "old Betsy", the Dr. told us he 
would probably always have stiff fingers. The missionaries were having dinner 
with us that day and they administered to him and when I went into his bedroom 
the next morning, he had removed the bandage and was moving those fingers around 
like they had never been hurt. The thing that bothered me most about illness 
with the children, though was "fever". I was sure they were going to die if they 
got a fever--I hadn't remembered our own family having fevers much--but they 
probably did because the surgeon who operated on Irma's heart said she had once 
had rheumatic fever. 

Goodbye for now, Love, Mom 



VIrg i nIa and Barry Wood. 4510 N. 35th St .. Arl i ngton, VA. 22207 (703) 243-3690, 
June 23 . 1991 

De .sx F am 1 j Y ~ 

JuSt sitting down to wr:te this letter is a major accomplishment. In addition. 
the t yp i ng of the date has brought vividly to my mind a couple of birthdays I have 
missea includlng .(but not inclusive. I ' m sure) Liz ' s on the 7th, and Doug ' s which 
was somewhere In the teens, I think . We hope they were happy and are sorry we 
missea wishing them happy on the day they occurred. 

1 am hoping that I wi 11 have a "quietI! week. The possibi 11 ty 1s there due to 
the tact that Nathan and Warren are at Goshen (scout camp), Jonathan will be at 
'Camp llJi<~ e!o. (boy scout day camp), and Sarah vIi 11 be at Vacation Bible School from 9 
- 12 with a friend every day for a week~ beginning on Monday. That leaves me with 
Rose-E 1 len, Christian, and Roland. HMMMMMM ... I wonder if Aunt Sherlene 
wouidn ,' t like to have Rose-Ellen visit tor a week. She could help her sort all the 
stuff in her basement. Christian will be no problem at all~-never has been. and is 
actual .v ki nd ot fun to have around. Roland is a handful and then some. We were 
v7a ten 1 n g 20 / 20 or some other shot,.7 lik e i t. and they did a ra ther shock i n9 segmen t on 
day-care. Of course one real Izes t hat it is their intent to shock. but the footage 
they had on one day- care in part iCUlar ought to be shown t o all young men and 
women as the y contempiate ~utting ch e lr babies into the hands of others whi le they 
pursue important careers. Nathan was nlaht-ow l Ing it and turned to me and said, 

lI~io!ii-- 1 .. 'ou ~.Jou i dn .' t ever put Ro 1 and i n day~care "'OU i d yoU?I, Barry ca 11 ed me into see 
the se?ment as I had Just had a particular ly t rying week with Roland and felt as 
though I was accomplishing nothing in particular around the house. Day-care seemed 
a pleasing a l ternative to my sani ty a number of times during the week. If nothing 
else. I did make an infant feel happy~ secure. dry, safe. and loved during the week 
and that i s no small thing. 

In the l ast three weeks Roland has become suddenly and very mobile. He gets 
into the dishwasher. He climbs the stairs. He opens the cupboard if left. a.i ar the 
tiniest amount. He was seen trying to pry open the freezer door. He is 
parti cularl y fond of the garbage cans and I wish I could send a picture of him 
sc raping out the bottom ot the night-before ' s Chinese take-out with pure pleasure. 
Ro l anc Is not and has never been a good sleeper . The phone wakes him up. A knock 
at the aoor wakes hIm. The sound of my voice (or anybody/s voice for that matter) 
wakes him. He sleeps ror about two hours total during the day and doesn't go down 
until ten or e l even. He wakes me twice or three times a nIght and gets up at six 
or se ven . I realize that some of this is of my own making as I've allowed him to 
oet inco bad sieep habits. but most of it was to save my sanity at the moment and 
now I am payi ng the price. Ah we i 1--this too shall pass. I think some of my r 

frustra ti on stems from the fact that I had such an easy time of it with Christian 
and thank goodness for that. 

Mother mentioned. as a postscript in her last Hallmanack, that Jonathan had 
been in an accident. It happened on June 13 as I was visiting in the library with 
my Vi sIting Teacher. Susan Baker. Suddenly~ through the door burst Jeremy Wooif, 
who s~ ia . ",Jonathan : s been hit by a car.11 My immediate impulse was to follow him 
t hrollqh the door. and run to Jon3.tha,n. I ca il ed to Susan. lI eall 911.tI Then I 



· . 

Immediat el~t' realized that she wouldn / t know the detal Is of our address and phone 
numbe r off hand~ so I told her to go with Jeremy and I headed for the phone. It 
wasn l t until I picked up the phone that I realized I didn't know any of the detai Is 
of the accident--where it happened, how many were involved,and whether he was 
consc ious or not. StIll ~ after they answered and I spi lIed out what little I kne~, 
I learned that I was the third call. Apparently, there was a car phone in one o~ 
the vehi cles on the scene. In addition, a neighbor outside whose home the 
acc ioent occurred~ had also phoned. At this poInt, I ran out the door and al I the 
1 itt l e ones spilled out behind me. Gratefully. as Susan was on the scene (half a ' 
block away and up the hIli,) I was able to stop, think~ send them all back inside 
with !\Jat han and then proceed to the scene. I didn't know what we would see when we 
got the re and had the sense to send the 1 ittle ones back inside and away from the 
trauma . As 1 came running up the hil) to the site of the accident~ Susan was 
shouc lng, "I t ' s goi ng to be okay . it !s going to be okay . p She was afraid I Jd see 
t he total 1y smashed windshield and fall apart. By the time I arrived on the scene, 
our nei9hbor, Bev SCoggins, had ca lmed ever ything down and was sitting beside 
Jona than ho ldi ng his hand and patting his kn ee. From what we can reconstruct of 
the accI dent it appears that the car that hit him came over · the rIse of the hill 
.lust 038 Jonathan came speeding out from a side stl-eet. She could not see him 
bee- use of some bushes at the corner and he did not see her untl 1 the actual 
impac, . It appears that as he turned uphill and left she hit him fu11-speed (25 ? 
30 mo n'? ) and then began to brake. She said to me at the scene that she did not see 
him as sh e ,vas intent on the other three boys also on their bikes at the scene. He 
flew over the handlebars and hit her windshield with hIs head and broke it 
comp l~t eJy. though it did not shatter out of the frame. Then as she braked and 
came co a stop she threw him a second time onto the street where he says he also 
hit h is head. He had tried to get t o his feet, but Bev made him lay back down. 
With in fiv e minutes there were two fire engines , two police cars and an ambulance 
at the scene. Jonathan was complaining of terrible pains in his left leg, but the 
paramedics did not think it was broken , though Jonathan did. They strapped him to a 
boar a and braced his head and neck as a precautionary measure. Because of the 
damage to the car, they at first assumed his injuries would be so serious as to 
reqLire a first-class trauma center to handle them. However, it was rush-hour (a 
iong . slo\o) drive during the rush-hour commute) and Fairfax Hospital seemed a long 
ways away . Also, his responses at the scene were so amazingly good for a child 
Jus t hi head on by a car that they decided to take him to ArlIngton Hospital, much 
c loser and a class 2 trauma center. By now, you al l have heard that he was wearing 
a he ir e . The polIce officer who was first at the scene took one look at the car. 
one look at Jonathan and said, /IMam. that was a very good investment." The helmet 
has lon g scra t ches in i t made by the wi ndshield glass. That would have been 
Jonat~an / s head. The other three youn g boys who were riding bIkes with Jonathan 
did not have helmets. I am sorry that Jonathan got hit. but I am glad that he ~id 
not h&ve t o wi tness a li fe- t hreate nin g in j ury to one of his friends. There are a 
lot more he l mets~in Arlington coun ty t oday than there were just a week ago. 

beinj (,..()o ~-" 

1 am very 'proud of Jonathan. We had told hIm t hat any time he was in the 
stre e~ he was to wear his helmet. can onl y recal lone occasion when I had to 
r epr iri"lan d him. His obedience kept him from severe in.iury and perhaps even death. 

4 church member and friend of mine works in emergency admitting in the records 
depa rtmen t. She saw me back at x-ray and saw Jonathan lying on a stretcher. She 



Is Jon at han ! s Primary teacher. She was amazed that he had Just been hit by a car. 
She told us that the day before sh e had seen a boy Just Jonathan ' s age who had been 
Invoi red in an almost identical ~ he3.C!-on bike accident. He was not wearing a 
he lmet . He wi l l have serious. ] lfe - Iong in j uries. 

we were there about an hour. Jonathan wa lked out of the hospital. His leg was 
bad ly bruised, but required no treatment. He was pret ty sore the next day but went 
to school ( I t was . the last da y an d he didn ' t want to mi ss it.) In addition to the 
pro t ect ion his helmet afforded, we lave the persistent and gentle feeling that 
there was heavenly intervention in hi s accident. About t wo and a half years ago, 
one of Jonathanis Primary classma tes was kil led acciden ta lly in a shooting 
InclctE'n t . HIs mother, Pam, told me t hat the night befor e Jonathan's accident Brad 
appea_ 'ed 1 n her dreams. Though he sa i d noth i ng, he smi 1 ed. waved happ i ] y, and 
~ki ppea away , l eav ing her wit h a fee ing t ha t all was wei I with him. She was left , 
'vi t h a great feeling of peace. Th e next day as she hea rd of Jonathan's accldent~ 
her dream or the nigh t before came t o her with force an c! renewed peace and she knew 
Jonathan would be all right'. 

We are very grateful that he i s all right and that re is an obedient boy. When 
Jeremy burs t through the door I had Just such an overwh el mIng feeling of concern 
and fea r . In my mind I wondered how he could be hit by a car and survive. And 
when I saw h im and realized he had hi s helmet on I had such a feeling of Joy that 
he had been obedient and tha t he had been kept from ser ious injury. That night. 
fo l lowing hi s accident, I had d if f i cu l ty sleeping. I kep t worrying that there was 
some undetected Injury to his brai n and that he would s 1 ip away from me during the 
n igh t . J vlorked on some sew in g vlh il e he slept as the se\·7ing room is adjacent to 
his bedroom. And I worried. and cr ied as I went over and over the events of the 
day 1n my mi nd. , But as I di d so I suddenl y had this s en se of Heavenly Father 
wrappi ng me in His arms and comfor tin g me and letting me know that He loved me and 
knew al] of my worries and cares and burdens. I felt the parent in Him and knew 
that Just as I worried and frett ed over Jonathan / s we ll -oeing, He also cared about 
Jon ath an ' s weI I-being and my well-bei ng and all of His chi ldren's we1 I-being , and 
sorrowed when the y te ll and r ej oiced when they picked themselves up off of troubled 
st r ee r: s and wa] ked and ~Jere \ .. ln o 1 e. And then I was ab 1 e t a go downst airs and s] eep 
unt il Rol and woke me up to nur se. 

am sur e things wi ll be gu ie te : th1s week . We l ove you all. 

P . S. A humorous? aside to the ev ent s of June 13. As we 
the acc laent scene. Susan ca l led th ~ t she would take th e four 
her 6 5 I accompanied Jonathan to the hospital. In the f iurry 
moment we both forgot that at her home were two 
of mv seven have had chicken pox . Fou r of them 
It wi ] 'l be a mirac le if \ve don/ t s ee any pox in t he com Llg 



· .. .. 

Dear Fami·ly: June 9, 1991 

School . will be out before this letter is copied and distributed. 
willis finished "play-school" two weeks ago. He enjoyed his school 
year and is very ready for kindergarten next year. He can count 
to one hundred and can write most of the alphabet. willis is very 
active, but controlled. He likes playing with friends. willis 
especially loves sleep overs and is planning to have several this 
summer. 

Hyrum's started out in soccer last fall and will complete his first 
year of hardball this coming week. Soccer and baseball have been 
helpful in increasing his motor skills. He hasn't gotten to many 
base hits this season, but . last Saturday he got a hit and an R.B.I. 
Hyrum is well liked by his friends. He is a growing wiggle worm. 

Hannah submitted a 'viscosity entry into .the school science fair 
last month. Vi~cosity ,is :the ·resi.stanc.e o·f a liquid to. flo-r;l. Her 
poster explained ' why ·it is · easier . to get honey out of a ' bottle 
after it is warm. ' When the temperature rises, the' viscosity 
changes and the, molecules are not packed so 'tightly together. 
Hannah's "hands on" display demonstrated the viscosity of different 
liquids in mason jars. The jars were covered with lids and the 
lids a small hole in the top. The spectators could drop BBs 
through the hole and watch how long it takes the BB to hit the 
bottom of the jar. Hannah will be a fifth grader next year. 

Sarah's last big report of the school year is over. The emphasis 
of the reports this year has been on learning how to do research. 
She chose to study the African country of Zimbabwe. She chose 
Zimbabwe primarily because her grandma and grandpa Hall went there 
on a mission in 1982-83. The students had to turn in their note 
cards after three weeks for a partial evaluation and their rough 
drafts one week before the due date. She had about seven full 
pages of type written text in addition to maps, pictures, cover, 
title and bibliography pages. She worked hard on it and got an "A" 
on both the written and oral segments. Sarah is looking forward 
to being "out" for the summer. She will be in junior high next 
year and starts 7th grade. 

Charl·ott·e " enjoye~ .going with the family to Beverly Beach st·ate pa.rk 
over Memorial weekend. A·fter last ye'ar ~ s "rain out" Charlotte said 
she would not go again unless we have good weather and someone else 
does the cooking. I told her I would take care of the cooking, so ' 
she went. Charlotte helped with the dishes. The weather coop
erated for the most part. We had drizzles during the days and rain 
at night, but the weather was tolerable for Oregon. Charlotte 
actually ~ead an entire book called, "Not without My Daughter." 

I'm learning about my new church calling. I'm the cub scout master 
for our ward. It is a fun calling because the boys remind me of 
myself when I was that age. Guiding Hyrum as he built his pinewood 
derby car was a wonderful experience. I also enjoy keeping score 
at Hyrum and Sarah's ball games. It was also fun to go camping 
with the family and do all the cooking at Beverly Beach. 

Bryan, Charlotte, Sarah, Hannah, Hyrum and willis Weight 


